Some Other Time

From "On The Town"

music: Leonard Bernstein
lyrics: Betty Comden & Adolph Green
arr: David G. Skomin '98

A "goodbye" number.
With just a little jazz thrown in.

Female Solo #1

Tip-ty-four hours can go so fast,
You look around the day has passed.
When you're in love Time is precious stuff.

Even a lifetime isn't enough.
Where has the time all gone to?

Oh oh etc.
Oh oh etc.
Oh oh etc.
Oh oh etc.
Have n't done half the things we want to, Oh, well, we'll catch up some

do  oth er time. 3 3 3 oth er time. 3 3 3 oth er time oth er time oth er time

Just when the fun is starting, Comes the time for part  ing.

Oh oh oh etc

Oh oh oh etc

Oh oh oh etc

Oh oh oh etc
First let's be glad for what we've had. And what's to come.

There's so much more embracing Still to be done, but time is racing.

Oh, well, we'll catch up some other time.
Just when the fun is starting, Comes the time for parting. But

Just when the fun is starting, Comes the parting.

Solo only:

Other time.

Just let's be glad for what we've had, and what's to come.

Just let's be glad for what we've had, and what's to come.

There's so much more embracing

Still to be done, but time is racing

There's so much more embracing

Still to be done, but time is racing

There's so much more embracing

Still to be done, but time is racing

There's so much more embracing

Still to be done, but time is racing
Oh, well, we'll catch up some other time.

Oh, well, we'll catch up some other time.

Oh, we'll catch up some other time.